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Annex
The Hague Declaration of Parliamentarians on the International
Conference on Population and Development Review

1. The Preamble

We, the 210 Parfiamentarians  from 103 countries meeting in The Hague, r.h&
’ Netherjan&,  4-6  Febtuary  1999jat the International Forum of Parliamentarians

on ICpD Review to discuss the implementation of the ICPD Programme o!
A&x~, on the eve of The Hague international Forum, issue the following
Declaration: I

4, We reaffirm the tCPD Programme of Actiorl, its Principles and its relationship to
food security, environmental and economic issues and to reproductive health

’ and  reproductive rights. We PISO reaffirm the Cairo Declaration on.Population
and Development that parliamentarians adopted at Cairo on the yve of the
ICPD. We welcome The Hague Forum, which will engage in a five-year review
of the  programme  of Action by aisessing the progress made to date, examining
thebbstacfes  encountered and producing a set of practical actions to implement
effectively and expeditiously the recommendatio,ns  of the Programme of
Action.

2 We continue to urge Goveinmerits’to  implement the recommendations of the
&PD Programme of Action working in partnership with members of civil
society.

3. We urge that.population  and reproductive health issues be placed high on the
agenda in the meetings of Heeds of-State at both regional and global levels.

4. We acknowledge that some progress ha6 been made in implementing key areas
of the lCPD ,Programme  of Acti@ through policy reformulation, programme
redesign, increased partnership-  and collaboration and increased resource
allocation; however, many challenges still remain.

II. Pri&ity  Actions

(a) Reproductive Health and Rewoduttive  Riahts

5. The ICPD marked a critical paradigm shift from a focus on demographic targets
to a ctea&ocus  on quality keprodu’klive  health care for individuals throughout the
life cycle: At the ICPD,  ,the international community agreed that all countries
should strive to make reproductive health, including family planning and sexual
health, information and services accessible to all indfviduals of appropriateages
through the primary health-care System as soon as possible and no later than
the year ‘2015. The lCPD recogni&sd  the importance of providing sex education
foradolescents.meProflrammeof  ActiQnalsvunder;i~rest~eimpOrtanceOf

. recogrhing  reproductive rights. incl,udlng  the promotion of the responsible
exercise of these rights in all Government- and community-supported policies”
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and  programmes  in the area Of reproductive health, including  family planning
. and sexual health.

6.‘. Recognizing that considerable progress has been made in some areas of
reproductive righls and reproductive health, we acknowledge that many
obstacles still remain: a high number of avoidabJe maternal deaths and
morbidity: the alarming spread of HIV/AIDS, particularly among young people;
and a large unmet need for contraceptive choice an’d for access to information
and services an reproductive health, including family planning and sexual
health, especially among underserved  groups, including refugees, displaced
persons, immigrants, young peopie, single women, indigenotis people and
persons with disabiIities. ,

ACTION

7. We call for the review of relevant existing leglsiation in all countries regarding
reproductive health, including family planning and sexual health, and for the
enactment of new laws where necessary.

a. we, the parliamentarians present in The hague commit ourselves to redoubiing
our efforts to promote reproductive health, including family planning and sexual
health. and reproductive-rights. In this regard, we will increase the involvement
of all stakeholders, includiig members of civil society, religious leaders,
community leaders, political leaders and the media. We will focus particular
attention on enhancing the role and responsibility of men in repmductive and
sexu4 health. And we'will create and promote an enabling environment through
iegisiation, advocacy and expanded awareness-raising and resource
mobilization to ensure that Governments meet their obligations.

(b)Genderand PoWation

9. The lCPD Programnie  of Action recognizes the empowerment of women as an
end in itseff and as being integraJ to population and development strategies. It
also recognizes that the achievement of equality and equity between men and
women and the full  participation and involvement of women in policy- and
decision-making are essential to achieving sustainable devetopment Crucial
to the achievement of gender equality.. equity Bnd women’s empowerment are
the righis of the girt child and education bf the girt chiJd.  Many countries’have
taken measures through policy changes and legislation to protect wom’en’s
rights an: to promote women’s social, political and economic empowerment. In
spite of these achievements, there still remain countries with weak political
commiunent, little representation of women in senior positions, stereotyping of
women in the media and a prevaience  of sociowttural  attitudes that hamper the
empowerment bf women.

10. Greater equaJity  for girls is necessary to ensure that as women they will realize
their  full  pQte?%  T9 Ihiii end, mxm of the girl child to univarsai  edualion
and functional Iiteracy for women are crucial. Both formal and informal
education should be provided. 3
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ACTION

As pa&ment&ans,  we are committed to removing legal, social  and cultural
barriers  that prevent women from fully participating in society, including policy-
making. &‘a matter of national and international priority, we wilt Support afl
efforts  for legislation, policy-making, implementation and resource allocation tu
empower women, to achieve greater equality and equity, and to prevent
violence  against women, including harmful practices such  as female genital
mutifation  (FGM).

(c) Adolescents, Youth. the Eidedv and Persons wit)\ Disabilities

We are witnessing profound.demographic changes in the world- The high
fertility in the past has given rise to the largest-ever generation of young people
aged 15-24. At the same tim!e,  as a result of past declines in fertility  in many
countries with accompanying increases in life expectancies. there is a
substantial increase in the number of elderly people aged 60 and Over. These
increases are challenging the capacity of societies and countries to provide
education and reproductive health care for young people and persons with
disabilities, and social, medical  and financial support for the elderly.

,

We should address, on a priority basis, adolescent ,sexual  and reproductive
health issues. including unplanned pregnancy, sexual violence, unsafe abortion
and STDs, including’HIV/AIDS,  as well as the provision of appropriate services,
sex education and counselling  specially suitable for youth and adolescents,

ACTION

As parliamentarians, we believe that all Governments and others must give
higher priority to the social well-being of adolescents, youth, the elderly and
persons with disabilities. In this regard, we will urge.Govemments  to undertake
necessary reforms in order to increase ievels of expenditure’ for education and
health care for these groups.

Parliamentarians are urged to take action in meeting the reproductive health
needs of youth and adolescents. In this fog&d, they are called upon to: enact
laws; express their commitment;‘fiscalize  reproductive health programmes giving
speciaf  attention to meeting the needs of adoleticents, induding HIV/AIDS
prevention; increase advocacy; support the provision of information and
services; establish finks with the human rights movement: and increase
networking with NGOs and ‘other members of Civil society.

(d) Pocwlation. Environment and Food Security

Meeting the basic human needs of growing populations is dependent  on a
healthy environment Demographic factorscombined with paverty and lack of
access to resources in some areas and excessive consumption and wasteful
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production patterns  in others_+nd  the.laci<  of appropriate Lechnology  cause or
exacerbate problems of envIronmenta  degradation, pollution and resource
depletion and thus inhi,bit  sustainable development.

Popufation  growth  coupled withihe decline in productiwty  of agricultural outputs,
depletion and contaminationi  of fresh water resources, soil erosion and
environmental  degradation ar? threatening food supply. Access to food is a
basic human right Every natiqn must  exert efforts  to create employment as well
as to ensure, where possible, iself-sufficiency  and to maMain the food supply
system utilizing the traditional pase  of food production. Equally important is the
provision of appropriate storage and distribution systems. I

Women ate key contributors irkhieving  food securii,  but they lack appropriate
technology and adequate resokces. Moreover, they often have unequal access
to food. because of gender biakes.

ACTION

We cafl  upon parfiamentariafis  and Governments to examine international
agreements, incfuding those of,the Worid Trade Organ*tation,  and see how such
agreements affect agricultural production and environmentat quality in their
countries. Attention should alsb be given to trade and r&-trade  barriers and the
effect that they have on devekping countries. The rules of international trade
must be fully consistent with th’e long-term perspective of food security.

The establishment of a %orld food banlc” ghouid  be cansidered as an effective
global food regime functionin on a cooperative basis to provide equal .and  just
availability of food.

(e) Resource.MobiliZation

At the ICPD, the internation+  community set a global resource target for
population and reproductive health progmmmes,  including family planning, for

. the y&ar 2000 of $,l7 billion - 911.3 billion to come from domestic funding and
$5.7 billion from external donoqfunding.  While many counties, both developed
and developing, have increased their contributions to population and
reproductive health activities since the ICPD,  the target of $17 biliion is far from
being met - about 40 per cent khortfall  in total, 2530 per.cent  in domes&  and
around 6045 per cent in exte?ai  funding. This is one of the biggest challenges
for the effective implementation,of  the recommendations of the ICPD Programme
of Action.

if the goals and objectives of t6e ICPD are to be achieved in the early decades
of the next century,  a firm COmmItmenC to wllective action is essential. Based
on the principle of partnership, burden-sharing should be practiced by all
concerned. Diversification of sources  of support, both domestic and external,

should be aclhieveid in thei nea[ future.

5
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Greater efforts are required in generating public-private partnerships in resource
mobilization for the implementation Of the PrOgramme  of Action and to increase
human resources wlm eveftise  in population’and reproductive health. National
information databases to monitor afid  evaluate the implementation of the ICPD
Pfogramme  of Action are urgently needed.

ACTION

We call ~~pofl  donor Governments and other-s  to increase the fiow Of official’
development assistance  to the 0.7 p,er  cent target  and to devote 4.5 b 5 per cent.
of it to population and reproductive health.

Parliamentarians should encourage budgetary measures directed to population
and reproductive health. ’

c

Governments should decentralize reproductive health  programmes*and  provide
the necessary resources.

We urge an immediate reassessment of global expenditure in relation to the
disproportionate emphasis on military spending ai the expense of social
needs.

(f) Economic Crisis

The Meets of recent economic crises have been very sevbre, including falling
gross domestic products, soaring unemployment, rapid inflation, sharp declines
in consumption levels and difficulties in servicing external repayments. The
implications for health and social sectors have been particularly  devastating.

ACTION

We urge Governments to take preventive measures against economic uises
and to do everything possible to protect the poor from  the consequences of an
economic: coilapse.

. We urge creditor-Governments to re-evaluate debt repayment by developing
countries, the poorest countries and,countries  affected by natural disasters.

(g) Parliamentarians’ Networks

We recognize the importance of both our individuai,actions  and collective efforts.
As parliamentarians, we are the link between peoples and Governments.

The parliamentarians’ movement on populatiori and reproductive health has
started taking root in fil!AnY COUnh‘iQ~  and at regional and global  leveis.  In tkh
c&text, we welcome the existence and cohtribution of national and regionai and

6



other associations of parlitirnent&ians  concerned, with population and
. development such as the Asian Forum of Parliamentarians on Popu!ation and

. . Development (AFPPD),  the inter-Ameritin Parliamentary Groui,  on Population
and DeveIopment (IAPG), the Forum of African and Arab Partiamentarians  on
Population and Development (FAAPPD), the Working Group on Poputation,
Sustainable Deveiopment  and Reproductive Health in the European Parliament
(EPWG), fhe Inter-American Parliamentary  Union, the Centa American
Parliament&y  Union, the Global Committee of Parliamentarians on Population
and Development (GCPPD). the International Medical Parliamentarians
Organization (lMPO),  Pafiiamentarians for Global Action (PGA), and the Inter;

Parliamentarian Union (IPU).

ACTfON .

33, To this end, we shall establish a world-wide network of pariiamentarians  on
population and development not only to exchange information, le&ns learned
and best practices but also to promote and support legislative gecisions,
&vocacy  scSvit.ies  and- resource mobilization in ail countries to achieve the
goals of the ICPD Programme of Action.

34. We shall work for the mobilization of sufficient resources to sustain such a worid-
wide network of partiomenbriano  and to ensure its effective functioning.

I I I .  Piedge

35. We call upon nationaI parliamentarian groups to play a more active role  in
monitoring the implementation of the ICPD Programme of Action.

36. We hereby pledge to translate our personal commitment into collective political
action, as set out in this Declaration, both through our national legislation
machinery  and in other relevant  fOrUmi. We atso call qn Governments to meet
their duties to the people by effective implementation of the ICPD Programme of
Action.

Ridderzaat Hall
Parliament House Premises
The Hague, the Netherlands
6 February 1999


